
FOOD ITEM FEEDS PRICE

COMES TO 

YOU COOKING INSTRUCTIONS….. RECOMMENDATIONS…...

APPETIZER
 Broccoli & cauliflower duo 3-4 ppl $22 frozen thaw for 20-30 minutes - fry on 350 until golden brown serve with ranch dip (sold separately)

cali poppers 3-4 ppl $23 frozen thaw for 20-30 minutes - fry on 350 until golden brown, mix in sweet chili sauce serve with ranch dip (sold separately)

1 mozzarella stick $2.00 frozen thaw for 20 min - fry frozen on 325 until cheese starts coming out serve with marinara dip (sold separately)

1 mac n cheese bite $2.50 frozen defrost, fry on 325 until golden brown serve with marinara dip (sold separately)

1 crispy sushi rice balls $3.75 frozen defrost, fry on 325 until golden brown

serve with sweet sauce and spicy mayo (sold 

separately)

buffalo tuna poppers 3-4 ppl $25 frozen fry frozen on 350 until golden brown, mix in buffalo sauce serve with ranch dip (sold separately)

1 spinach cigars $3.50 frozen fry frozen on 350 until golden brown serve with alfredo dip (sold separately) 

Mexican nacho 9x13 6-7 ppl $55
everything 

separately

put vegetables and cheese on chips. Heat up cheese sauce very hot and poor on top of vegetables and 

cheese serve with guacamole (not being sold for shavuos)

Italian nacho 9x13 6-7 ppl $55
everything 

separately

put vegetables and cheese on chips. Heat up cheese sauce very hot and poor on top of vegetables and 

cheese serve with marinara dip (sold separately)

SALADS (80 oz bowl) 5-6 ppl $35
dressing on the 

side CHOOSE SALAD: sweet potato salad, avocado crisp salad, Caesar salad, garden salad

SOUP ( 1 qt ) 3 ppl $12 CHOOSE: onion soup, vegetable soup
serve onion soup with mozzarella cheese and 

croutons (not being sold for shavuos)

DRESSINGS & dips ( 1 pint ) $8 CHOOSE: light ranch, light Caesar, light creamy balsamic,  spicy mayo, sweet sauce +$2

PASTA SAUCES and more (1 

pint) $9 CHOOSE: alfredo, truffle mushroom, vodka sauce ----  marinara $6

PASTA 9x13 pan 5-6 ppl $45

reheat in oven covered on 350                                                                                                                  

CHOOSE: penne alla vodka, fettucine alfredo, baked ziti, ravioli, gnocchi
ravioli comes with choice of sauce: vodka, marinara, 

alfredo, truffle mushroom

MAIN DISH 8 ppl $55 baked reheat in oven on 350.       CHOOSE: lasagna, eggplant parmesan

1 SALMON PIECE $8
raw, sauce on 

the fish cook uncovered on 425.  CHOOSE: fire broil, teriyaki, bourbon, chili maple

12" BRICK OVEN PIZZA 3 ppl $15
par baked, not 

cut

pizza will not be cut in order to make transferring to oven easier.                                                                                                                                                              

Bake in over on 450                                                                                                                                                    

CHOOSE: classic piza, margherita pizza, truffle mushroom pizza, garden piiza

CARMEL CHEESE CAKE 12" $70

cut into 12 

pieces

SHAVUOSMENU

- DEADLINE TO PLACE SHAVUOS ORDER IS MAY 12
- WE WILL BE EXCEPTING ORDERS VIA EMAIL ONLY uppercrustshavuos@gmail.com
- WHEN SENDING ORDER, PLEASE PROVIDE NAME, PHONE NUMBER, AND C.C. INFO
- THERE WILL BE NO MODIFICATIONS FOR THE SHAVUOS MENU (no exceptions)
- PICK UP WILL BE ON SUNDAY, MAY 16 FROM 11 am- 12:30 pm
- TO SEE INGREDIENT FOR FOOD ITEM, CHECK OUT OUR REGULAR MENU ONLINE AT 
uppercrustlakewood.com


